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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Maths Maths Maths Maths Maths 

Today’s focus: Time o’clock 
 
We are practising our o’clock 
times.   Complete the sheet 
attached at the bottom of this 
plan.  Remember that the big 
hand points at the 12 for o’clock 
and the small hand moves around 
the clock face for the hour.  

Today’s focus: Half past times 
 
We are practising our half past 
times.   Complete the sheet 
attached at the bottom of this 
plan.  Remember that the big 
hand points down to the 6.  
Remember the hour hand is half 
way between the two numbers.  

Play some Topmarks games by 
following this link.  You can practise 
your number skills.  
 
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=maths&p=2 

Focus:  Finding half  
 
See the attached worksheet – can you 
count the number of objects and find 
half of that number?  Write your 
answer in the box.  Can you link it to 
divide by 2? 
 
 

 

Play the Hansel and Gretel game 
attached at the bottom of this 
plan.  
 
 
 

Phonics Phonics Phonics Phonics Phonics 
These are links to your daily 
phonics lessons; set 3: 
 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kLKM6Z9W/TH18dcsl 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

These are links to your daily 
phonics lessons; set 3: 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZUKrGSJ0/hKM6375H 
 

These are links to your daily phonics 
lessons; set 3: 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kOnteD2l/Z0SgZwnR 
 
 
 
 

These are links to your daily phonics 
lessons; set  3: 
 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NY6lyIjQ/YFQdzru4 

These are links to your daily 
phonics lessons; set 2 and then 3: 
 
 
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/7m0DpI1Q/rApMNZxK 

Topic Topic Topic Topic Topic 
This week our focus story is 
Hansel and Gretel.  Do you 
remember the story from last 
week?  
 
Over the next three days we are 
going to make and decorate a 
gingerbread house.  
 
Find a box shaped like a cube to 
make a house.  Paint colours to 
decorate your house.  

 
This afternoon, we are going to 
add the decorations to our house. 
Draw and cut out lollipops, 
sweets, buttons, and decorate 
your house.  

. 
Can you make some puppets to tell the 
story of Hansel and Gretel? Use the 
witches house that you made 
yesterday to help you –it can be the 
scene for your story.  
 
You will need Hansel, Gretel and the 
witch.  
  

  
 
Click on this link for Cosmic yoga dance party:  
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23VdtT0vQUY 

 
Read the story of the Hare and 
Tortoise.  If you don’t have the 
story, find the story powerpoint on 
our home learning page. 
 
Can you answer these questions; 
 
Who would you prefer to be- the 
hare or the Tortoise ?  Why? 
If you chose to be the Hare, why?  
Why did the hare stop for a race? 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/Search.aspx?q=maths&p=2
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kLKM6Z9W/TH18dcsl
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kLKM6Z9W/TH18dcsl
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/ZUKrGSJ0/hKM6375H
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kOnteD2l/Z0SgZwnR
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/kOnteD2l/Z0SgZwnR
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/NY6lyIjQ/YFQdzru4
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/7m0DpI1Q/rApMNZxK
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=23VdtT0vQUY
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Do you think Hare learnt his lesson 
by the end of the story?  
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